TOP PRIORITY

- Flood Protection: Implementation
- Streetcar Development
- Pioneer Bluff/Stone Lock De-Industrialization and Re-Use
- Bridges Infrastructure Investment
  - Broadway
  - I Street
- Public Transportation Strategy

HIGH PRIORITY

- EIFD Formation (Measure G Implementation)
- I Street Bridge Deck Conversion
- General Plan Update
- Education and Workforce Collaboration
- 21st Century Policing

MANAGEMENT AGENDA

TOP PRIORITY

- City Corporation Yard Relocation Project
- CDBG Entitlement Implementation
- Barn Events and Programs
- Grand Gateway/Washington Infrastructure
- Food Hub Facilitation
- Public and Open Space Clean Up and Enforcement

HIGH PRIORITY

- Broadband Infrastructure Action Plan
- Innovation and Technology Team Implementation
- Urban Levee Report Card (SB 5)
- Water Master Plan
- Intelligent Transportation System/Traffic Signal Infrastructure
- Trails Initiative and Parks Master Plan